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NORWEGIAN 
GETAWAY

Feel Free to Find Your Happy Place.

   ห้องพักแบบมีระเบียง 61,000 บาท 
* ราคาสาํหรบัห้องพักและภาษีท่าเรอื.*

9-Day Scandinavia, Russia & Baltic from Copenhagen (Variation) 25 June 2019
วนั             เ ส้นทาง เรอืเทียบท่า         เรอืออกเดนิทาง
วนัแรก       โคเปนเฮเก้น, เ ดนมารก์ (EMBARK) --- 5:00 pm

7:30 am           10:00 pmวนัที�สอง      เ บอรล์ิน, เ ยอรมัน
วนัที�สาม      น่านนํ�าสากล  
วนัที�สี�          ทาลลินน์, เ อสโตเนีย 
วนัที�ห้า        เซ็นตปี์เตอรส์เบิรก์, รสัเซีย   
วนัที�หก        เซ็นตปี์เตอรส์เบิรก์, รสัเซีย  
วนัที�เจ็ด      เ ฮลซิงกิ, ฟินแลนด ์ 

---               ---
9:00 am            4:30 pm 
7:00 am                 คา้งคนื
---             7:00 pm 
7:00 am            4:00 pm

วนัที�แปด      สตอกโฮล์ม, สวเีดน 7:00 am               7:00 pm 
วนัที�เก้า        น่านนํ�าสากล    ---  ---
วนัที�สิบ         โคเปนเฮเก้น, เดนมารก์   7:00 am         ---



NORWEGIAN GETAWAY
®

Built: 2014 • Gross Tonnage: 145,655 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 3,963 • Overall Length: 1,068ft • Max Beam: 169ft • Crew: 1,646

SHIP HIGHLIGHTS

Waterslides  
From a Family Slide to Free Fall, the fastest waterslides 
at sea, whoosh your way through one of five 
multi-story waterslides. 

The Haven by Norwegian®  
The Haven is an exclusive enclave accessible by private 
keycard with our most luxurious accommodations. 
Discover the personal service of a butler and bask in 
tranquility in the private pool in The Haven Courtyard. 

Ropes Course / The Plank  
Take a walk on the wild side on one of the largest ropes 
course at sea. If you’re feeling daring, venture out onto 
The Plank. At eight feet over the side of the ship and 
175 feet above the ocean, it’s a rush like no other.

The Waterfront® 
Connect with the sea on The Waterfront, our quarter-
mile oceanfront promenade, and discover a new 
restaurant or bar & lounge every day and night.

Thermal Suite  
Serenity is an understatement. Blow off a little steam 
in the dry sauna. Take a dip in the Vitality Pool. Enjoy 
a warm waterfall cascading onto your shoulders and 
back. Relax on a heated tiled lounger and prepare to 
ease your worries away. 

Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville at Sea® 
Savor signature items like the Cheeseburger in Paradise. 
Sip on a Who’s to Blame margarita. Or sit back and 
groove along to island-inspired music.

Skyy® Vodka Ice Bar 
Inspired by the original ice hotels in Scandinavia, 
the Skyy® Vodka Ice Bar is a unique arctic-like frozen 
chamber where the bar, seating and glasses are made 
entirely from ice. 

Studios 
Our award-winning Studios are perfectly designed and 
priced for solo cruisers. Plus, enjoy exclusive access 
to the private Studio Lounge, offering complimentary 
pastries and coffee.

Getaway Casino  
Play all your favorite games in our dazzling casino from 
Blackjack and Ultimate Texas Hold ’Em® to the newest 
digital and traditional slot machines and video poker.

Hull art by: David “Lebo” Le Batard



Garden Café 
Whatever you’re craving, chances are you’ll find it at  
the Garden Café. This complimentary, indoor buffet-
style restaurant serves up breakfast, lunch and dinner 
— and the floor-to-ceiling windows provide picturesque 
ocean views. 
Seating capacity 758 Indoor; 180 Outdoor

O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill 
Casual dining to suit every taste, from salads to burgers 
to daily dinner specials like prime rib — open 24/7. 
Seating capacity 267 

The Tropicana Room 
Dine and dance in one of our three Main Dining Rooms 
with floor-to-ceiling windows, a sprawling dance floor 
and a timeless ambience.   
Seating capacity 620 

Savor Restaurant 
Balancing classic favorites with unique new dishes, 
dining at this Main Dining Room is a must. Offering 
guests an extensive menu of deliciously fresh flavors. 
Seating capacity 254

Taste Restaurant 
Experience a different culinary adventure with every 
visit to this Main Dining Room, offering a wide variety of 
cuisine, a menu that changes daily, Chef’s Signature 
Dishes and carefully selected wine recommendations.  
Seating capacity 288

Shanghai’s Noodle Bar 
Sushi, sashimi and rolls artfully prepared and presented 
as you watch. 
Seating capacity 49 

The Haven Lounge 
Exclusive to guests of The Haven, you can enjoy  
your favorite cocktail and light bites while surrounded  
by true luxury. 
Seating capacity 58

 

The Haven Restaurant 
Savor an exclusive array of dishes for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner in a private restaurant serving the finest 
cuisine. Enjoy stunning vistas indoors or al fresco. 
Exclusively for guests of The Haven. 
Seating capacity 58 

Studio Lounge 
Where Studio guests can enjoy light bites. 
Seating capacity 44

Room Service 
Choose from an extensive menu with complimentary 
and à la carte items. Available 24 hours a day. 
(Convenience charge may apply.)

Cagney’s Steakhouse 
An authentic American steakhouse where choice cuts 
of Angus Beef® are perfectly prepared. Seating on The 
Waterfront available. 
Seating capacity 170 Indoor; 24 Waterfront

La Cucina Italian Restaurant  
Buona sera! Enjoy the freshest ingredients and dine on 
classics from Italy like osso buco or seafood fettuccine. 
Seating on The Waterfront available. 
Seating capacity 164 Indoor; 64 Waterfront

Moderno Churrascaria 
A Brazilian steakhouse boasting an impressive salad 
bar, cured meats and cheeses. Be sure to save room for 
skewers of slow-roasted meats carved tableside by our 
pasadores. Seating on The Waterfront available. 
Seating capacity 132 Indoor; 28 Waterfront

Le Bistro French Restaurant 
French cuisine at its finest. Surround yourself in classic 
décor and plates of rich cuisine such as escargot, 
bouillabaisse and coq au vin. 
Seating capacity 98

Ocean Blue 
Tastefully nautical and temptingly delicious, enjoy fresh, 
locally sourced seafood and fantastic vistas all around. 
Seating on The Waterfront available.  
Seating capacity 58 Indoor; 32 Waterfront

Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville at Sea 
Dig into a diverse selection of entrees like the 
Cheeseburger in Paradise. Complete your meal with 
Jimmy’s signature Who’s To Blame Margarita. 
Seating capacity 184

The Raw Bar 
A casual place to grab quick snacks or settle in for 
meals. Dine on a menu of oysters, shellfish and crudos 
while sipping on signature wines.  
Seating capacity 20 

Teppanyaki 
Sit at a lively shared table as a skillful chef perfectly 
prepares Japanese hibachi shrimp, steak, chicken and 
fried rice on a large steel grill.  
Seating capacity 96

Wasabi 
Pull up a stool at a contemporary sushi, sashimi and 
yakitori bar and enjoy traditional Japanese culinary bites.  
Seating capacity 20

Dolce Gelato 
Our freshly made gelato is the perfect accompaniment 
to a leisurely stroll along The Waterfront.

The Bake Shop 
Treat yourself to decadent delights including fresh 
cupcakes, cookies and pastries.

Illusionarium 
The only thing better than a great meal is a great meal 
paired with a show. Prepare yourself for a good time. 
Seating capacity 261

Atrium Cafe & Bar 
A morning and late-night favorite place to relax, enjoy 
your coffee with a treat from The Bake Shop, grab a 
beer, sip a glass of wine or your favorite drink amid the 
hustle and bustle of the Atrium.
Seating capacity 112 

Vibe Beach Club 
Exclusively for guests 18+, Vibe Beach Club is 
resplendent with ocean views, ideal for relaxation. A 
limited number of passes will be available for purchase 
at the Guest Service Desk. 
Seating capacity 85

COMPLIMENTARY DINING

SPECIALTY DINING & TREATS

O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill

Illusionarium

Ocean Blue

Teppanyaki

Information is subject to change. Visit ncl.com for up-to-date details.

The Haven Restaurant



Million Dollar Quartet  
A Tony® Award-winning musical showcasing the  
twist of fate that brought Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis,  
Carl Perkins and Elvis Presley together for an iconic 
jam session. 

Burn the Floor® 

Swiveling hips. Steamy embraces. High-octane tempos. 
Burn the Floor’s performances aren’t just hot, they 
sizzle. This renowned Broadway show brings ballroom 
and Latin dance theater to sea. 

Escape the Big Top 
A carnival takes an unfortunate turn when a circus act goes 
awry. A magician puts a curse on everyone, and it’s up to 
you to solve the clues to break the spell. Do you have what 
it takes? Bring the gang to this fast-paced, not-to-be-
missed family activity full of excitement and intrigue.

Wine Lovers The Musical 
Wine Lovers – the world’s first wine-tasting musical — 
brings laughs and libation on board.

Cirque Dreams® and Steam  
Enjoy a fusion of explosive creativity, astounding acts 
and steampunk costumes during a delicious dinner. 

Howl at the Moon 
Bring your friends and favorite song requests to the 
world’s greatest rock ‘n’ roll dueling piano show. 

Atrium Cafe & Bar 
Set amid the hustle and bustle of the Atrium, this is a 
morning and late-night hot spot to find your favorite 
drink. 
Seating capacity 112

Bar 21 
So close to the casino action, cheers and shouts, you’ll 
feel like you’re the one who is winning. 
Seating capacity 8

O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill 
Try a few of the many beers on tap and catch a game on 
the two-story TV screen or play some billiards or darts. 
Seating capacity 267

Bliss Ultra Lounge 
Dance to a new beat and feel the excitement at Bliss 
Ultra Lounge, which brings a world-class club scene  
to sea. 
Seating capacity 41 

Headliners Comedy Club 
Tickle your funny bone with an elite roster of top-notch 
comedians for a sidesplitting good time. 
Seating capacity 242

Skyy® Vodka Ice Bar 
Sip on your favorite cocktails in an arctic-like frozen 
chamber. The bar is kept at 17 degrees Fahrenheit and 
features frosty specialty drinks. 
Seating capacity 25

Sugarcane Mojito Bar 
Whether you’re sitting inside with friends or outside on 
The Waterfront, savor a delicious handcrafted mojito 
freshly muddled just the way you like.  
Seating capacity 86 Indoor; 80 Waterfront

Mixx Bar 
Cocktails and conversations are always stirring at this 
hip, modern bar located between Taste and Savor. Meet 
up for drinks with friends before or after dinner.   
Seating capacity 29

Sunset Bar 
This Key West-inspired bar is the perfect place to toast 
to The Waterfront’s eye-popping views.  
Seating capacity 70 Indoor; 24 Waterfront

Waves Pool Bar 
Grab a cold beer. Sip a daiquiri. Or simply unwind with 
your favorite cocktail near the pool while enjoying 
breathtaking views from this casual outdoor bar.  
Seating capacity 144

Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville at Sea 
Whether you get it frozen or on the rocks, 
the margaritas are a must-try. 
Seating capacity 184 

Spice H2O 
Inspired by the renowned summer beach parties on the 
island of Ibiza, Spice H2O is an adult-only escape — day 
and night.  
Seating capacity 48

The Humidor Cigar Lounge 
With comfortable leather chairs and a fully stocked 
humidor, this is the ideal setting to bring your favorite 
whiskey cocktail to pair with a good smoke. 
Seating capacity 15

Sundeck Bar 
Whether you’re lounging, partying or mingling, the 
Sundeck Bar is the perfect place to order a round of 
your favorite beer or cocktail. 
Seating capacity 94

Vibe Beach Club 
Exclusively for guests 18+, Vibe Beach Club is 
resplendent with ocean views, ideal for relaxation. 
A limited number of passes will be available for 
purchase at the Guest Service Desk. 
Seating capacity 85

Prime Meridian 
Nestled between Moderno and Cagney’s, Prime 
Meridian is an ideal location to grab a drink and spend 
quality time with your friends and family. 
Seating capacity 74

Studio Lounge 
Relax and enjoy beverages and light bites with other 
solo cruisers in the Studio Lounge, exclusive to Studio 
guests. 
Seating capacity 44

Fat Cats Jazz & Blues Club   
It’s all about the ambience and the sound of live blues at 
Fat Cats. Sit indoors or outdoors on The Waterfront.  
Seating capacity 183 Indoor; 16 Waterfront 

The Haven Lounge 
Exclusive to guests of The Haven, you can enjoy  
your favorite cocktail and light bites while surrounded  
by true luxury. 
Seating capacity 58 

Getaway Theater 
You’re invited for an evening of laughter and 
entertainment in the Getaway Theater.  
Seating capacity 784 

Garden Cafe Bar
With a full-service bar and floor-to-ceiling windows 
offering picturesque ocean views, you can enjoy the 
stunning seascape with your favorite cocktail. 

Burn the Floor

ENTERTAINMENT / BARS & LOUNGES

ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS

Splash Academy 
Kids will have a blast at our complimentary youth 
program, where they can enjoy creative play, themed 
activities, sports and more. Supervised Group Sitting* 
is available on port days or in the evening. 
*Nominal fee applies.

Mini-Golf 
Play an exciting round of 9 holes on a Mini-Golf course 
in the middle of the ocean. 

Kids’ Aqua Park 
They’ll splish. They’ll splash. Kids will have the best of 
times at the interactive Kids’ Aqua Park.



THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN® SQ. FT. ACCOMMODATES QUANTITY

H2 The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony 932 4 2

H3 The Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony 572 4 2

H4 The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony 543 5-6 20

H5 The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony 328 2-3 18

H6 The Haven Aft-Facing Penthouse with Large Balcony 655 4 12

H7 The Haven Forward-Facing Penthouse with Balcony 419 3 10

H9 The Haven Spa Suite with Balcony 309 2 16
Please note The Haven by Norwegian® features 28 suites inside The Haven complex as well as 52 suites outside The Haven complex. All Haven suites receive all amenities and access to The Haven complex.

STATEROOMS

Mini-Suite  (M1, M2, M3, M4, M6, M9, MA, MB, MX) 513 2-4 266

Balcony  (B1, B2, B3, B4, B6, B9, BA, BB, BC, BD, BX) 207-332 2-4 998

Oceanview  (O1, OA, OB, OC, OX) 161-218 2-5 162

Inside  (I1, I2, IA, IB, IC, ID, IE, IF, IX) 135 2-4 449

Studio  (T1) 99 1 59

Total staterooms TOTAL STATEROOMS 2,014 

ACCOMMODATIONS

Oceanview Stateroom

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite

Inside Stateroom

Mini-Suite

Studio

Balcony Stateroom

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT NCL.COM

©2018 NCL Corporation Ltd. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas and USA    37855   11/18

CONFERENCE / MEETING ROOMS QUANTITY DECK(S) SEATING CAPACITY

Getaway Theater 1 6 & 7 784

Atlantic Meeting Room 1 6* 20

Pacific Meeting Room 1 6* 20

Additional venues may be used for conference/meeting room space. Please contact the Special Events Department for more information.

Seating Capacity Based on Classroom Setup. * Meeting Rooms can be combined to accommodate 45.




